
Clark B. Hall
CLARK B. HALL serves as Senior Managing Director for The Fairfax 

Group, a premier international security and investigative fi rm, spe-
cializing in internal inquiries for multinational companies, major law 

fi rms, and sovereign governments. He previously served as Global Security 
Director for General Electric, while managing a global security program for 
a $20-billion dollar business conducted at hundreds of sites with thousands 
of employees. 

Prior to service with GE, Mr. Hall enjoyed a distinguished career with 
the U.S. Congress as a criminal investigations manager, functioning as Chief 
Investigator for the U.S. House of Representatives’ Iran–Contra Committee. 
Mr. Hall also performed sensitive internal investigations for the U.S. Senate 
Ethics, Armed Services, Justice, and Intelligence Committees. Before working 
for Congress, Mr. Hall spent 17 years with the FBI, where he managed nation-
wide organized crime investigations, serving as Unit Chief– Organized Crime 
Section, at FBI Headquarters. 

Writing and lecturing widely on cavalry operations in the American Civil 
War, Mr. Hall is considered an authority on Culpeper County’s role in the 
Civil War and is now preparing book manuscripts on the Battle of Brandy 
Station: Sabers Across the Rappahannock (University of North Carolina Press), 
and Culpeper County During the American Civil War (History America Press).

A co-founder of the Chantilly Battlefi eld Association; Association for the 
Preservation of Civil War Sites, Inc; and the Brandy Station Foundation, which 
he now serves as president, Mr. Hall has been presented numerous battlefi eld 
preservation commendations including the Anne B. Snyder Preservation Award. 

Mr. Hall, a resident of Middleburg, Virginia, is also a decorated Marine 
combat veteran, serving in Viet Nam as a tactical commander. He received his 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Kansas State University and did graduate studies 
in history and law at Kansas State and the University of Virginia.

Cost:

Members: $40
Non-Members: $50

Date:

September 21, 2011
Place:

The Roger Smith Hotel,
507 Lexington Ave.,

16th fl oor “Solarium”
Time:

Dinner at 6 PM,
Doors open 5:30 PM

Cash Bar 5:30–6 PM

Please call 212-532-1566 
by September 16th

to confi rm you will be attending.
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LETTER FROM

THE PRESIDENT

Our Seward Award winner, Gail Stephens, 
gave a great talk: one of the best among many 
great speeches offered to the Forum during the 
last year. Again I thank Jim Davis for funding this 
special occasion.

For the coming year, there are two important 
challenges for our Forum.

The fi rst challenge is fi nding and recruiting new members, in-
cluding some younger people. Just by talking with friends, I have 
found that while they were not all that interested, they had a friend 
or relative who is very interested in the Civil War. I have made 
contact and plan to bring these people to our meetings as my 
guests. I encourage all of you to reach out in the same way!

The second challenge is volunteers. Your offi cers and trustees 
serve with no compensation and almost no re-imbursement. We 
need your help to keep the Forum going. If we do not have people 
volunteering to do the many important backstage jobs, the Club 
folds. There are numerous vital volunteer jobs to be done for the 
good of the Forum, but a special need at the moment is for people 
willing to greet members and guests at the door on meeting nights.

Conrad Eberstein, Louise Kirstel, and Joan Masterson have 
been wonderful in contributing their time and energy. Carmen 
DelGado has volunteered for a three month stint. We need more 
volunteers for this important job—if you want to help, please speak 
to me at the next meeting.

Regards,
David Kinard
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Speakers  2011
October 19—Eric Wittenberg : “Like a Meteor Blazing Brightly: 

The Short but Controversial Life of Colonel Ulric Dahlgren”

November 16   —Ron Soodalter: “The Quality of Mercy: 
President Lincoln’s Power to Pardon” 

DUES 2011–2012: $5000
 DUE

If you have not yet paid your 2011–2012 dues already, it is time to do so.

Bring your check to the next meeting or mail it to our Treasurer: 

Nancy Newcomb
240 East 76th Street
New York, NY 10021



Shenandoah Valley May 2011
The 2011 tour group of 32, including CWFMNY 

members along with Civil War enthusiasts from Maryland, 
North Carolina, Connecticut, upstate New York, and New 
Jersey, left early in the morning on Thursday, May 19th 
from New York City and headed for the Shenandoah Valley. 
They met up with tour guide Frank O’Reilly at Winchester, 
Virginia.

Among the tour’s highlights was the Port Republic 
Museum, where the Turner Ashby room describes Gen. 
“Stonewall” Jackson’s Valley Campaign. In one of military 
history’s most brilliant campaigns, Jackson kept three Union 
armies at bay despite being vastly outnumbered. His strategy 
helped save the Confederacy’s capital from capture early in 
the war. It took the Union by surprise and gave hope and 
encouragement to the Confederate army.

For those on our tour capable of making the steep 
climb up McDowell Mountain, a very special view was the 
reward. Another highlight was our formal evening held at 
the Victorian Joshua Wilton House.

On the last day of the tour we held a vote to chose next 
year’s tour destination. The fi nal choice was for a trip to the 
sites associated with First and Second Manassas and it is set 
for May 31–June 3, 2012. 

If you intend to go, please reserve a spot by sending $100 
deposit soon. Make your check out to CWFMNY and hand 
it or mail it to Howard or Phyllis Rosenthal, 81-15 Surrey 
Place, Jamaica, NY 11432.

CWFNY on tour in Fred ericksburg and Chancellorsville —First row: Marshall Bucci, Phyllis Rosenthal, Steve Laird, Charley Zimmerman, Charlie Schwarz, 
John Deacon, Mike Harris; Second row: David Rothfeld, Carl Ellman, Jackie Eberstein Nathan Burkan, Howard Rosenthal, Dan Jacobs, Louise Kirstel; Third 
Row: Dennis Middlebrooks, Carolyn Roxon, Jim Santagata, David Kinard Joan Masterson; Fourth row: Joe LeMay, Ralph Buro, Mattie Santagata, Laurie 
Jeffrey; Fifth row: Alan Stephenson, Dennis Smith, Tom Heed, Paul Windels III, Jim Davis, Allen Walberg, Roberta Burkan, John Mundy.

PHOTO BY NATHAN BURKAN 

A great view at Pritchard’s Hill (above); a smiling Charlie 
Schwarz at the Stonewall Jackson house (below).

At the Joshua Wilton  House
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THEsHARPSHOOTER
23-23 23rd Street NY, NY 11105

THE  LIBRARY
by Nathan Burkan

And The War Came: The Six Months That Tore 
America Apart, by Jamie Malanowski

Adapted from the award-winning 
“Disunion”-“Opinionator” blog that Jamie 
Malanowski has created and co-writes for 
the New York Times, the story of the six 
months between Lincoln’s election in No-
vember 1860 and the fi ring on Fort Sumter 
in April 1861 is told in And The War Came, 
using speeches, letters, diaries, editorials and 
other materials to illuminate the events as 
they unfold.

From time to time Malanowski provides 
an analysis following the events, such as the 
Southern reaction to Lincoln’s election and 
the North’s underestimation of secessionist 
sentiment. For example:

“…The government of the United States is in the hands 
of the avowed enemies of one entire section [the South].” 
(The Richmond Semi-Weekly Examiner). 

“…We are confi dent that the excitement in the South will 

soon cool down.…” (San Francisco’s Daily Alta California). 
 Malanowski explained there had been disunion threats 

before, followed by the North placating the South. Lincoln 
was counting on Unionist sentiment in the South to defeat 
the secessionists and would not compromise. Public opin-

ion generally in both sections did not believe 
there would be civil war.

However, talk of secession was rampant, 
and Malanowski cites a New Haven newspaper 
editorial commenting on the incredible weak-
ness of then-President Buchanan, who averred 
that while a state did not have the right to 
secede, the Union was constitutionally power-
less to prevent it. 

Events unfolded rapidly: on December 20, 
1860, South Carolina promulgated its Ordi-
nance of Secession to leave the Union, fol-
lowed by the remaining states of the Lower 
and Middle South, and then the fi ring on Fort 

Sumter and civil war.
And The War Came provides very interesting informa -

tion and excellent running commentaries both for persons 
knowledgeable about the Civil War era and those not 
familiar with the background of the confl ict. 


